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4 PINES FUNCTIONS
We’re not just about making beer for people to

enjoy – although people tell us we do a pretty good

job of it, 4 PINES is about a whole lot more than

that.

From our humble beginnings in 2007, we’ve brewed

and poured thousands of beers to our beer loving 

community and hosted our fair share of birthdays,

corporate events, and private functions.

4 Pines Noosa offers a unique space fit for

corporate or private events and parties of various

sizes. The venue heralds 12 taps of our finest beer

with a collection of premium drinks to complement

our delicious menu.

The 4 Pines hospitality staff are happy to help you

with some suggestions of entertainment, from live

musicians to DJ's. We've also pulled together a list

of suppliers for all things decoration & cakes if you

need some help. 

Whatever your next function may be, let our team 

know how we can smash it out of the park.



THE CATERING
We’ve pulled together quite the list from our Head Chef to make sure

there’s a little bit of something for everyone. 

Platters (serve approx 5-6 people)

Premium Tasting Platter......65 

Pork Bao Buns 

Salt and Pepper Calamari 

Cauliflower Bites 

Chicken Wings 

Fries 

Party Pack Platter ..........55 

Chicken Satay Skewers 

Chicken Dim Sims 

Mini Beef Pies 

Fish Bites 

Tempura Nuggets 

4 Pines Platter...............45 

Buffalo Chicken Wings 

Fish Bites 

Cauliflower Bites 

Fries 



THE UN-FUN STUFF
CONDUCT AND BEHAVIOUR 
Guests are expected to conduct

themselves in a respectful and

considerate manner towards the 

staff and other attendees. Any

disruptive or inappropriate

behaviour will not be tolerated

and may result in eviction from

the premises. 

DECORATIONS 
Decorations are welcome, but

they should not damage the

venue or create a safety

hazard. Please consult with our

staff regarding any decorations

that require special setup or

hanging. 

MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT 
If you plan to have live music

or entertainment, please inform

us in advance to ensure

compatibility with our

facilities. 

SMOKING POLICY 
Smoking is strictly prohibited

inside the venue. Designated

smoking areas are available

outside the premises. 

TIMELINESS 
Please adhere to the agreed-

upon start and end times for

your function. Overtime charges

may apply if the event exceeds

the allocated time. 

CLEANLINESS 
Guests are responsible for

keeping their designated areas

clean and free of debris. A

cleaning fee may be charged for

excessive mess or damage to the

venue. 

PAYMENT 
Final payment for your function

must be settled in full before

the event’s conclusion. Any

additional charges or

adjustments will be discussed

and processed accordingly. 

LIABILITY 
4 Pines Noosa will not be held

responsible for any loss or

damage to personal property

during the event. 

CANCELLATION 
If you need to cancel or

reschedule your function,

please notify us as soon as

possible. Cancellation policies

and potential fees may apply.

All functions are considered

inquiries until a deposit of

$200 is paid. 



THE UN-FUN STUFF CONT.

Contact us:
noosamanager@4pinesbeer.com.au

(07) 5408 4395

AGE RESTRICTIONS 
Minors under 18 years old are

not allowed to attend functions

after 5PM. 

CAPACITY 
Our Pacific Function room can

accommodate up to 60 people. If

you require extra space or

seating, please contact our

venue to discuss available

options. 

BEVERAGE POLICY 
Outside drinks are not allowed.

We offer a variety of beverages

to complement your event.

Please inquire about our drink

options.


